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JAMES BOND 007 - The Exhibition - 50 Years of Style Grande Halle de la Villette
In PARIS from April 16 to September 4

PARIS, 16.04.2016, 15:04 Time

USPA NEWS - From 16 April to 4 September 2016, the Grande Halle de la Villette hosts special agent James Bond 007. For 50
years, the British secret agent, played by famous actors Sean Connery, Roger Moore, Pierce Brosnan, Daniel Craig has taken us on
adventures in 25 film adaptations...

From 16 April to 4 September 2016, the Grande Halle de la Villette hosts special agent James Bond 007. For 50 years, the British
secret agent, played by famous actors Sean Connery, Roger Moore, Pierce Brosnan, Daniel Craig has taken us on adventures in 25
film adaptations. This exceptional exhibition features more than 500 objects: Aston Martin, costumes, gadgets, sketches, photos and
exclusive costumes ...

Was given a Press Conference on April 13, 2016 in La Grande Halle de la Villette (Parc de la Villete - PARIS) explaining the
exceptional multimedia experience with original gadgets, unique clothes, models, storyboards, film clips and their most iconic objects.
The exhibition covering 50 years of James Bond films, especially looking at the design and style of the series and of creation behind
the scenes, like music, cars, fashion technology through these five decades.

During the Press Conference, journalists could listen and meet :

- Neil McConnor (Director of Barbican Center)

- Jamy Temine (Costume Designer for Skyfall Specter). She is also known for her work on Gravity (2013), Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows (2011).

- Bronwyn Cosgrave (former features editor of British Vogue and a contributing editor to Vogue India. She was writing about design,
fashion, beauty, contemporary art and design for every important print publication, fashion website as well as the best British
newspapers. Designing 007 commenced a second three-year global tour in Mexico City in October 2015. And now in Paris.

- Rémy Julienne : is a pioneering French driving stunt performer, stunt coordinator, assistant director and occasional actor. He is also
a former rallycross champion and 1956 French motorcross champion. He is a veteran of over 1,400 films. Notable large film projects in
which he has arranged stunts, consulted or manufactured special stunt cars include The Italian Job and six James Bond films, five of
which were directed by John Glen and three with his sons Dominique and Michel.

Aston Martin, suits, gadgets, sketches, photos of shootings and exclusives pieces from the shooting from Spectre including James
Bond's Day of the Dead Costume, the Q Branch Smart Blood Gadget, Oberhauser's Moroccan Lair costume and gold Spectre ring.
The exhibition redraws the biggest ever produced saga by showing, for example, the white tuxedo of Roger Moore in Octopussy, the
space suite of Moonraker, the golden pistol of Scaramanga in The Man With The Golden Gun, Q's gadgets as the attaché case of
Bond in From Russia With Love or the Aston Martin DB5 silver of 1964 from GoldenEye...
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